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CLEANS AND PROTECTS
ALL VCT & LVT FLOORING

Pacific Floorcare offers an online interactive savings calculator at: 
www.pacificfloorcare.com/pac-calculators

See for yourself how much you’ll save by switching to
 Pacific’s PAC Programs.

Current Floor Care Program Pacific PAC Transform Program



Modern vinyl tile (VCT) and luxury vinyl tile (LVT) floors are composed of colored 
polyvinyl chloride chips formed into solid sheets. In com-mercial applications, 
considerable time and chemical expense is extended to maintain and restore the 
brilliance of VCT & LVT flooring. 

VCT and LCT flooring no longer needs costly strip and recoat or buffing processes to 
maintain desired floor condition.

Pacific Floorcare has developed a program that combines the cleaning and 
protective power of a neutral, biobased floor soap and pads with the superlative 
cleaning and protection found only in the neutral, biobased PAC Extend, an award 
winning bio-based floor soap. When used in combination, these two unique 
technologies ensure the natural beauty of your floor will endure for years to come.  

VCT & LCT Floorcare
Made Simple

Pacific S-28 Disk Autoscrubber

Pacific auto scrubbers are purpose built for lowest 
cost of ownership and reliable, best in class cleaning 
efficiency. Pacific Floorcare eliminates risks to your 
operations with a 10-year rotomold, 5-year parts, 
and 3-year labor warranty. With BatteryShiled, 
Pacific provides a 3-year standard warranty. Easy to 
operate with onboard QR code training and best in 
class specifications.

PAC Extend, a high-gloss floor cleaner & protectant, 
is a natural concentrated liquid soap developed 
specifically to clean and protect floors where high-
gloss levels are required.  The gloss-enhancing 
soap formula is safe for all types of VCT and LVT 
flooring and protects against abrasion. PAC Extend 
is a neutral, biobased floor soap that cleans and 
protects floor surfaces.  

EcoCare for cleaner, shinier floors. The EcoCare 
is a dense, non-scratch material that efficiently 
removes particles without scratching the surface.  
The density also prevents larger abrasive debris 
from catching in the ma      terial potentially gouging 
the floor. the EcoCare last up to 10 times longer 
than competitive products with coverage as much 
as 500,000 to 1,000,000 square feet! 

LIFTS OUT DIRT AND LEAVES A BEAUTIFUL PROTECTIVE COATING
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